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Mumstakethecake
fromfirstbite
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Two debut novels, two
tales told from different
ends of the social spectrum. On the one hand
there's the story of "inner-city twentysomethings.
trying to get their shit togethe/' and on the other
of the goings-onin a Brisbanemotlrers'eoffee
group. One of the authors is a hip, award-winning
poet and zinelcomic publisher, the other is a
Brisbane mum.
WtV is one go mudr better than the other?
Because.LouiseLimerick's Dying far Cake is
honesq origimq droughtful, emotioual, mahrre
aad sspensc6d, rohile Adam Ford's Mon Bites
Dog is as gripping as two-year-old Blu-Tec.
Ford rmdsshlggishly through an area thaf
young Sydncy rarriter Marcus Zusak has already
swept through with tenderness,polish, grown-up
humourand aplor$. It is possibly no coineidence
that the dog urotif on the cover echoesan early
Zusak novel,'l?'lle llndcrdog.
Man Bites Dog is about a recent university
graduate celled Steven who starts work as a
posrman. His life consists of going to poetry
readings in pubs, getting drunk and drawing
comic strips for his friend's zine. On his round,
a postman-hatingdog dies and he is blamed.
A more skilfirl touch would have made comedy
of Steven's quest to clear himself, but the novel
plods to a nadir without offering anything in the
way of new ideas, wider themes or writing that
extends beyond the intellecrually smug and banal.
For instance:"The only thing I am sure of is that
this litde scenariois doing a real number on my
head."
Whereas Louise Limerick, in Dying for Cake,
comes up with such gems as "Nothing is as good
as tea made with tank-water, it's as soft as
sunrise."
One is putting words on paper, the other is
rwiting.
Is it arry surprise, then, that having picked up
Dyingfor Cah,ewirh a heavyheart ("Chick lit!
Chick lit!" went the radar), it was almost
impossibleto put down? Five "ordinaqy'' women,
one recently taken to a mental hospital after her
newborn baby went missing, lives enrwined,
guilty secretsgradually revealed ... the layers are
peeled back with an assurednessthat makesyou
think LimericlCsnext book will be even better.
We meet Joanna (craving for cake), Susan
(craving for independence),Clare (craving to
paint again), Wendy (consumedby guilt) and
poor, mad Evelyn,to whoseinner ravingswe
are privy and who refuses to reveal what she
did with her baby.
Never again will you walk past a group of
mums having coffee and cake without dying
to know what's going on beneaththe surface.
However, you will srill be able to walk past
your postmurnwithout a secondglance. I
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KeithAustin

KeithAustinis a Heraldjournalist.
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